Runaway Baby – Bruno Mars
(Key of E, 152 BPM) – Revised (runs, bass, Tag) 9/18/12

I  “Ah, yes” Guitar Line:  E\textsuperscript{low} E  D-E-Bb A A  G-A-B-A-G...
  Drums, guitar only:  [(Em) (A)]-2X

V1  “Well, looky here, looky here, ah, what do we have?…”
  Drums, gtr:  [(Em) (A)]-3X [(Em) (A)]-1X

Pre-C  b/g vocals: “I love you so... (I love you so)…”
  b/g line:  I love you so, that’s what you’ll say; you’ll tell me baby, baby,
  please don’t go away; oh, when I play, I never stay.
  Add band:  [(Em) (A)]-3X [(Em) (A)]-1X

C  “Run run, run away, run away baby…”
  [(C) (B) (Em) (A)]-3X (C C C C) (B,, -B, D-D#)(E...

Fill  [(Em) (A)]-2X  Bass at end starts:  B-D-D#-E

V2  “Well, let me think, let me think, ah, what should I do?…”
  Drums, gtr:  [(Em) (A)]-3X [(Em) (A)]-1X

Pre-C  b/g vocals: “I love you so... (I love you so)…”
  Add band:  [(Em) (A)]-3X [(Em) (A)]-1X

C  “Run run, run away, run away baby…”
  [(C) (B) (Em) (A)]-3X (C C C C) (B,, -B, D-D#)(E...

Fill  Gtr:  [(Em) (A)]-2X

B  “See, I ain’t tryin’ to hurt you baby, no, no…” “...yup, yup…”
  band claps, add bass octave higher [(Em) (A)]-4X

Tag  “You better run (You better run)…”
  Add band, bass octave lower:  (Em) (A) (Em) (A)

Outro  “Run run, run away, run away baby…”
  [(C) (B) (Em) (A)]-2X  8\textsuperscript{ths} line:  [(C E G E) (B D# B D#) (E G B G) (A C# E C#)]
  chrd (C C C C) (B , , B-D-D#) (E)